SIMPLIFIED APPLICATION FOR FELLOWSHIP

Instructions:
The application form should be submitted by the appropriate National Commission and each part should be answered completely and accurately.
The application should be submitted in three copies. The information requested should be either typed or written in ink in block capitals.
Where additional space is needed, a separate sheet should be used and attached in three copies.

SURNAME
First and Middle Names
Nationality Sex
Date and place of birth
Occupation
Permanent Address
Telephone E-mail
Mailing address (if different from above)

Last diploma(s) obtained

Mother tongue Language of precedent studies

Title of the programme you are applying:

☐ UNESCO/People’s Republic of China (The Great Wall) Co-Sponsored Fellowships
Application Form for Chinese Government Scholarship (filled in Chinese or in English).
Applicants shall fill in and print the application form after submitting it online.
The CSC Online Application System is available on http://laihua.csc.edu.cn
Indicate field of study

☐ UNESCO/Israel (MASHAV) Co-Sponsored Fellowships

☐ UNESCO/Poland Co-Sponsored Fellowships
Please indicate field of study

☐ UNESCO/Poland Co-Sponsored Fellowships

☐ UNESCO/Republic of Korea Co-Sponsored Fellowships

☐ UNESCO/ISEDC (The Russian Federation) Co-Sponsored Fellowships

☐ UNESCO/Czech Republic Co-Sponsored Fellowships

☐ I certify that the information I have provided is complete and accurate.

Date